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College Council Meeting 
April 25, 2022 

 
Voting Members Present: Mr. Law, Mr. Bettez, Mr. Rindler, Ms. Noble, Mr. Hennix (Student 
Association president). 
 
Campus Administration Present: President Christian; Interim Provost Lyman; Vice Presidents 
Blaisdell, Gant, Halstead, Pacheco Dunn, Marks, and Wright.  
 
Interim Chairman’s Report:  
 
Mr. Law called the meeting to order at 3:02 p.m. He led the meeting on behalf of Interim 
Chairman Basch, who was unavailable to attend. 
 
Mr. Law recognized that this is President Christian’s final Council meeting prior to retirement. 
He thanked the president for his good service and 12 years of leadership at the College.  
 
President’s Report: 

President Christian expressed his appreciation to current and former Council members for their 
commitment and support to the College. The president said that the Council’s guidance helps us 
better serve our campus community and region, and that he hopes the Council will exhibit the 
same role for his successor. The president noted that he is staying in the Hudson Valley for 
retirement and is looking forward to some hobbies and a slower pace of life.  
 
The president said that COVID-19 is still a factor on campus and that we have seen a small 
increase in cases, possibly due to post-Easter travel. He added that there has not been a surge in 
cases, the coronavirus remains under control and that we’re optimistic about getting through the 
academic year in person. 
 
President Christian said early assessments of the enacted state budget for fiscal year ’22-’23 are 
that this is the most favorable budget for SUNY in decades.  
 
The president said that the College is tracking fall semester enrollments closely and we’re doing 
fairly well at the undergraduate level, even though we didn’t reach the lofty enrollment goals that 
we set for the campus. Like many other colleges and universities, he noted the College is seeing 
different decision-making behavior by prospective students and their parents. This is making it 
difficult to fully understand right now what fall enrollment may look like.  
 
The president spoke about last week’s Scholarship Reception and that the College celebrated 
awarding more than $1 million in Foundation-supported scholarships this year. He added this 
was the same amount last year and we’re on track to do the same next year. This is a four-fold 
increase since 2013-2014. 
 
President Christian said that the State University Construction Fund is providing resources to 
help develop a Clean Energy Master Plan for the College. This is subsidized, in part, by the New 
York State Energy Research and Development Authority (NYSERDA).  
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The president said four New Paltz students will receive Chancellor’s Awards for Student 
Excellence at a SUNY ceremony tomorrow. The College always faces difficult decisions 
selecting only a few recipients for the award out of the many compelling candidates who are 
nominated. As a result, this spring the College will present the first-ever President’s Awards for 
Student Excellence to 12 students based on the same criteria as the Chancellor’s Award. 
 
SUNY New Paltz Presidential Search Update: 
 
Mr. Law said three of the final candidates were recommended for the position and sent to SUNY 
System for further review. Each of the candidates made presentations and interviewed with 
System, and the new president will be announced at the Board of Trustees meeting on May 3.  
 
Ms. Bishop asked how the selection will be announced. Vice President Wright said the news will 
be announced at a Board of Trustees (BOT) meeting, and that this is the process SUNY System 
follows for filling presidential vacancies. She added that the next BOT meeting is still a few days 
away and plans are subject to change. When sharing the news, the vice president said SUNY 
System will work with the College’s communication office, so the selection can be rolled out to 
campus accordingly. Vice President Wright noted that the BOT meetings are livestreamed, so the 
College can also share the link for campus community members to watch live. 
 
Ms. Noble asked when the new president will officially start. Vice President Wright said the start 
date is unclear at this point and that we will hopefully know more from the BOT meeting. 
 
Approval of Previous Minutes: 
 
After Mr. Rindler joined the meeting, Mr. Law moved to approve the minutes from the March 7, 
2022, meeting. Ms. Noble moved on the motion and Mr. Bettez seconded. The minutes were 
approved unanimously.   
 
Student Handbook Updates: 
 
See attached document titled, “Proposed edits to the Student Handbook, Academic Year 2022-
2023 (effective July).” 
 
Vice President Blaisdell said that the Council will consider a slate of minor changes to the 
Student Handbook. 
 
The vice president walked the Council through proposed edits across several policy areas under 
Campus Rules and Administrative Regulations.  
 
Mr. Law noted that if a student is caught with an illegal weapon it is confiscated. However, he 
asked if the student is arrested as well. Vice President Blaisdell replied that it depends on the 
situation, what the illegal item is and whether there are grounds for criminal charges to be 
brought against the student.  
 
Mr. Law move to approve the attached changes to the Student Handbook. Ms. Noble moved on 
the motion and Mr. Hennix seconded. The handbook changes were approved unanimously.  
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Budget Update: 
 
Vice President Halstead said at the beginning of the fiscal year the College had anticipated 
revenues of about $63 million and estimated expenditures of about $71.1 million. The projected 
deficit was $8.1 million.  
 
At this point, the vice president said that we have a good feel for how the fiscal year may close 
out. The College is short of its tuition/enrollment target by roughly $1.8 million. This was driven 
largely by COVID-19-related enrollment decreases, as well as less international, out of state and 
graduate students who all contribute more in tuition. For state support, the College received a 
portion and anticipates receiving the rest of its allocation by the end of the year.  
 
As a result, Vice President Halstead said that the College is anticipating $61.2 million in 
revenue. For expenditures, the College is underspending in personal service, temporary service 
and utilities (slightly). The College may underspend as well for supplies, travel, contracts and 
equipment.  
 
Looking at today, the vice president compared anticipated revenues with estimated expenditures. 
The College has a lower deficit by about $1.5 million than initially expected, decreasing the 
reserves needed to balance the budget. She added that the College anticipates using about $6.7 
million of reserve this year. 
 
The vice president walked the Council through select provisions in the enacted state budget, 
including the elimination of the “TAP Gap,”; reset of the excelsior tuition rate to the current 
tuition rate; increases to EOP programs; and capital funding.  
 
Mr. Law asked whether new revenues from the “TAP Gap” closure and the reset Excelsior rate 
apply to prior budget years. Vice President Halstead said that these changes are for fiscal year 
2022-2023 and moving forward. Mr. Law asked if these provisions would allow the College to 
recoup some of its reserve. The vice president said only to the extent that the College may spend 
less from that account.  
 
Mr. Rindler asked how much is in campus reserves. Vice President Halstead said about $18 
million. She added that this provides a couple of years to work through the deficit, and that the 
College will continue its aggressive enrollment strategies and expenditure reductions.   
 
Wrap-Up: 
 
Mr. Law said that the President’s Office will be in touch regarding fall meeting dates and 
that he hoped to see everyone at commencement.  
 
Mr. Law adjourned the meeting at 3:50 p.m. 
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Respectfully submitted, 
 

 
 
Richard Winters 
Director of Community and Government Relations 
 
 

 
 



Proposed edits to the Student Handbook, Academic Year 2022-2023 
(effective July) 

 

Overall name change to Student Conduct and Community Standards 

Overall name change from “Penalty” to “Sanction” 

Proposed additions are in gray block. 

p. 10 III. Campus Regulations  

Attendance at SUNY New Paltz is both voluntary and optional. Such entrance into the academic 
community automatically obligates each student to live up to the regulations established by the 
community. Behavioral standards are developed by institutions of higher education for the purpose of 
supporting the educational mission and fostering safe living and learning communities. These standards, 
commonly referred to as Campus Regulations, set the institution’s expectations of appropriate behavior, 
and may apply to behavior regardless of a student’s location, whether on-campus or off-campus 
(including but not limited to off campus placement, student teaching, study abroad). No student is 
exempt from these regulations and standards. It is the responsibility of a student in need of any 
additional accommodation to communicate their specific needs to the appropriate administrator. 

For purposes of this document “Student” is defined as: persons registered for courses, either full time or 
part time, pursuing undergraduate, graduate, or professional studies, as well as non-degree seeking 
students; individuals who confirm their intent to enroll in programs; those attending orientation 
sessions; between academic terms; taking online classes; auditing classes; those that were enrolled on 
the date of an alleged incident; persons who are active but not enrolled at the College. 

Changes to Campus Rules 

p. 15 CR 12.00 Narcotics, Illicit Drugs, and Controlled Substances add Illegal items will be confiscated and 
not returned. 

p. 15 CR 13.00 Illegal Weapons add Illegal items will be confiscated and not returned. 

p. 19 CR 23.00 Fire Equipment and Alarms Removing, tampering with, or destroying smoke detectors or 
fire safety equipment is strictly prohibited. Damage and/or theft of fire equipment are arrestable 
offenses under New York State Law. 

 p.20 CR 25.00 Cannabis/Marijuana Policy 

No person shall use, possess, sell, purchase, cultivate, process, manufacture or give away 
Cannabis/Marijuana or its derivatives (tinctures, topicals, edibles etc.) in any form, anywhere on the 
college campus. Paraphernalia that is identified to have Cannabis/Marijuana residue in it will considered 
evidence of possession. This includes SUNY property: public spaces, residence halls, office buildings, 
university-owned and leased buildings, parking lots, and at all SUNY events or while conducting 
university business, except for approved academic research. Medical marijuana is prohibited on campus 
property as well. 



CR 25.04 No student shall be under the influence of Cannabis/Marijuana to such a degree that it results 
in: e.g., losing consciousness, losing the ability to independently ambulate, vomiting and/or losing the 
ability to speak clearly. 

(Sanction Range: Warning Probation, Disciplinary Probation, Suspension Held in Abeyance or Suspension. 
Special conditions may include educational and/or clinical intervention, possible Denial of Campus 
Residency, Restitution for Maintenance Costs. Parental Notification Policy if applicable. Any 
Cannabis/Marijuana found on campus will be confiscated and will not be returned.  

CR 26.00 Falsification      

No person shall use, possess, manufacture, sell, forge, alter, or misuse any official document, record, 
key, access code, or instrument of identification. 

(Sanction Range: Disciplinary Probation, Suspension Held in Abeyance, Suspension or Expulsion. 
Confiscated items will not be returned.) 

 

Changes to Administrative Regulations 

p. 20 1. AR 1.00 Alcohol 

1.02 Students 21 or older may possess alcoholic beverages in their residence hall room, but cannot 
exceed moderate amounts, and cannot store any alcohol outside of their residence hall room. Students 
over 21 living in a suite style residence must keep alcohol in their own assigned bedroom, unless all 
residents of the suite are over 21. Students 21 or older cannot drink in the presence of any person under 
21 in any residence hall (with the exception of an assigned roommate).  

1.06 Driving on campus while intoxicated or ability impaired is prohibited 

p. 23 5. AR 9.00 Animals No person shall bring any animal into any building owned or controlled by the 
college with the exception of approved Service or Support animals having prior campus approval. 
Additionally, no person shall bring to the campus grounds an animal that is not restrained by a leash not 
to exceed five feet in length. Animals which are leashed but unattended shall be considered at large. 

AR 9.01 Owners of approved Service or Support animals are responsible for upholding and complying 
with the conditions outlined in their Care Plan Agreement.  

(Sanction Range: Warning Probation or Disciplinary Probation. Special conditions include possible Denial 
of Campus Residency Held in Abeyance, forfeiture of having the animal on campus, and/or Denial of 
Campus Residency.) 

AR 12.00 Fire, Health, and Safety Regulations [new introductory paragraph] Items or actions which may 
be considered hazardous are specifically prohibited in three categories: in the Residence Halls, in all 
campus buildings, and on campus property. The list of items in each category is generally updated every 
August, however the list can be updated anytime a new safety threat is identified. See 
https://www.newpaltz.edu/reslife/guidelines.html for a list of items/actions prohibited in the residence 



halls.  See https://www.newpaltz.edu/firesafety for a list of items/actions prohibited in all campus 
buildings and/or on campus property. Items that might be a safety hazard must be properly stored.  

(Penalty: Warning Probation or Disciplinary Probation. Special conditions include Restitution for 
Damages, Denial of Campus Residency Held in Abeyance, Denial of Campus Residency and an 
educational intervention) 

p. 24 AR 17.00 Possession of Drug Paraphernalia No person shall use, possess, or have under their 
control any drug paraphernalia, including but not limited to: water pipes, bongs, grinders, one-hitters, 
hypodermic syringes/needles not prescribed to them by a licensed physician, or any scale or smoking 
apparatus determined to be drug-use related. Paraphernalia that is identified to have 
Cannabis/Marijuana residue in it will considered evidence of possession.  Paraphernalia containing 
Marijuana/Cannabis will be confiscated and will not be returned.   

(Penalty: Warning Probation, Disciplinary Probation, Suspension Held in Abeyance or Suspension) 

p. 25 D. General Administrative Policies 

4.00 Official College Communication  
New Paltz email serves as the official student email for all campus business. Messages from professors, 
the Office of Student Affairs and other administrators will be sent via the student’s New Paltz email 
address. Students are responsible for checking this account daily and will be held responsible for all 
content sent to their New Paltz email account.  

Faculty, staff and administrators are only obligated to correspond with students who send emails from 
the student's newpaltz.edu account. Students who are identified as utilizing anonymous emails to 
violate any part of the code of conduct will be charged accordingly. 

p. 38 H. Records 

5. Academic Transcript Policy (after last sentence) 

For a student who chooses to withdraw or take a Leave of Absence from the college while conduct 
charges are pending, the student will still be notified in advance of the date, time and place of their 
Initial Conference/Administrative Hearing or Student Conduct Hearing. If the respondent elects not to 
appear, the proceeding will be conducted in absentia, and all statements contained in the Charge Letter 
shall be considered true and accurate and appropriate administrative action shall be taken by the 
Director of Student Conduct or designee. 

Insert new category called 8. Grades 

A student who is expelled or suspended from the college will receive the grades of F* for all the courses 
during the semester in which the expulsion or suspension occurred. Expelled or suspended students 
cannot receive incompletes or finish any prior incompletes during the semester in which they are 
expelled or suspended.  Students are liable for all appropriate tuition, fees, and room & board if 
applicable. 

 



College Council
April 25, 2022

Presented by:
Michele Halstead, Vice President for Administration & Finance



REVENUE

 Budget
Fall  Tuition & Fees  24,239,535$   
Spring Tuition & Fees 22,776,764$   
Total Funds Generated by Campus Activities 47,016,300$   

State Support 15,994,300$   
Total Revenue 63,010,600$   

EXPENDITURES

Initial Budget
Personal Service 58,969,156$   
Temporary Service 5,472,778$     
Utilities 2,596,600$     
Supplies, Travel, Contracts & Equipment 4,116,674$     

Total Expenditures 71,155,208$   

Projected Deficit (use of reserves) (8,144,608)$    

FY 21-22 Status of Core Instructional Budget 
Initial


state presentation

		SUNY NEW PALTZ

		FY 21-22 Status of Core Instructional Budget 

		Initial



		REVENUE

		 		Budget						Actual Revenue		best guess		Total Revenue		Over/under

		Fall  Tuition & Fees  		$   24,239,535										$   - 0		$   (24,239,535)

		Spring Tuition & Fees 		$   22,776,764										$   - 0		$   (22,776,764)

		Total Funds Generated by Campus Activities		$   47,016,300						$   - 0				$   - 0		$   (47,016,300)





		State Support		$   15,994,300										$   - 0		$   (15,994,300)

		Total Revenue		$   63,010,600						$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   (63,010,600)



		EXPENDITURES

				Initial Budget		Actual to date		Anticipated Future		Year to Date Expenditure		best guess at remainder of year		Total Anticipated Expenditure		Over/under				% to total

		Personal Service		$   58,969,156

Michele Halstead: Michele Halstead:
includes an $800k planned savings
						

Michele Halstead: Michele Halstead:
for this year we aren't including the total offset received because of late payment of 19-20 direct taxpayer support
		$   55,808,023								$   - 0		$   58,969,156				95%

		Temporary Service		$   5,472,778		$   4,281,949								$   - 0		$   5,472,778				78%

		Utilities		$   2,596,600		$   1,971,700								$   - 0		$   2,596,600				76%

		Supplies, Travel, Contracts & Equipment		$   4,116,674		$   2,401,001								$   - 0		$   4,116,674				58%		still a real wild card



		Total Expenditures		$   71,155,208		$   64,462,672		$   - 0		$   - 0				$   - 0		$   71,155,208				100%



		Projected Deficit (use of reserves)		$   (8,144,608)						$   - 0				$   - 0





																										$   56,581,612.25		last year PSR
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new revenue

		Revenue Submission														Banner reports

				Fall		Spring		Total								FGRTBP

		Tuition Raw		$   27,223,197		$   25,826,504		$   53,049,701								3112		Tuition Fall		$   26,171,396

		add/sub Grad adj		$   (273,805)		$   (339,865)		$   (613,670)		613670		$   - 0				3114		Tuition Spring		$   24,492,581

		tuition adjusted		$   26,949,392		$   25,486,639		$   52,436,031								3115		Tuition Other		$   21,700

		less waivers		$   (21,551)		$   (21,551)		$   (43,101)								3122		Tuition Offset Fall		$   (25,981)

		less OAP		$   (175,000)		$   (175,000)		$   (350,000)								3124		Tuition Offset Spring		$   (27,108)

		less contract and comm dis		$   (439,168)		$   (439,168)		$   (878,336)								3132		College Fee Fall		$   168,601

		less scholarships		$   (2,464,645)		$   (2,464,645)		$   (4,929,290)								3134		College Fee Spring		$   157,438

		Tuition only Target		$   23,849,029		$   22,386,276		$   46,235,305								3198		Scholarships*		$   (4,319,319)

		Prodig		$   207,825		$   207,825		$   415,650

		Add fees		$   175,164		$   175,164		$   350,327

		add interest		$   7,500		$   7,500		$   15,000		$   63,010,582		63010600		$   18		FGRGLTA

		Fall Total target		$   24,239,517		$   22,776,764		$   47,016,282		Budget target						Journal transfers completed

																RA21055 Fa20 OAP Tuit WY31685		5115		$   26,515		Fall

																RA21057 F20 Com Dis Tuit WY317		5249		$   186,337		Fall

		Actuals - Banner														RA21165 Fa20 Cont Crs WAL0745		5249		$   181,240		Fall

				Fall		Spring		Total												$   394,092

		Tuition Revenue		$   26,172,831		$   24,334,312		$   50,507,142

		Adjustments (still needed - est)						$   - 0								RA21186 Com Dis Sp21 WAP8912		5249		224,164.00		spring

		Waivers		$   (25,981)		$   (27,108)		$   (53,089)								RA21192 WAS7030 Contr Crs Est		5249		192,154.00		spring

		OAP		done		done		$   - 0								RA21226 WAZ1183 Sp21 Cont Course		5249		18,900.00		spring

		Contract & Comm Dis		done		done		$   - 0

		Scholarships		$   (2,711,097)		$   (1,650,893)		$   (4,361,990)

		Fees		$   168,626		$   156,479		$   325,105

		Interest		$   7,627		$   7,627		$   15,254										total spring		$   435,218

		Total Revenue		$   23,612,007		$   22,820,417		$   46,432,423



		Overflow/(shortfall)		$   (627,510)		$   43,652		$   (583,858)

																		Total Fall		$   394,092

																BI

																acct summ												banner 

																861581		schol		$   1,443,869		thru Dec				1987758.43		$   4,552,460

																861515		tap gap		$   1,267,228		thru Dec

		Note:														Total Fall				$   2,711,097

		use banner to help split spring and fall						$   46,432,423		banner campus						861581				$   504,806		Jan to Jun

		BI report is what will be used for determining overflow/shortfall						$   46,356,230		system campus						861515				$   1,146,087		Jan to Jun				2510764.78

								$   76,193								Total Spring				$   1,650,893

																								$   4,361,990				$   190,470

																cash

																12850		STIP interest

																		July-Dec		$   7,627

																		Jan-June		$   5,786



																SUNY Collections - this report is what is actually used to determine overflow or shortfall.  

																BI cash report		tuition		fees		misc		State Supp		offset recd		FOC Trans

Michele Halstead: Michele Halstead:
this shows up as offset but is not included in the target formulation or achievement		Scholarship		ProdiG		int		total

																jul		198,266.07		6,783.26		45.00		7,788,825.00										714.33		7,994,633.66

																aug		2,534,955.83		24,871.00								(991,291.17)						992.53		1,569,528.19

																sept		8,456,829.16		41,624.32		2.09								(41,540.38)				1,054.57		8,457,969.76

																oct 		8,125,009.23		39,460.64														1,873.22		8,166,343.09

																nov		2,106,606.09		11,793.21		21.77						(451,108.78)						1,712.43		1,669,024.72

																dec		2,765,481.18		27,573.92						2,249,800.00				(1,460,020.13)		61,500.00		1,279.90		3,645,614.87

																jan		5,835,090.84		46,947.03														1,354.84		5,883,392.71

																feb		7,212,590.30		35,649.60										(1,607,584.79)				1,226.37		5,641,881.48

																march		5,216,584.93		32,025.47				2,061,675.00

Michele Halstead: Michele Halstead:
remainder of last year's allocation						(1,168,873.25)				1,203.21		6,142,615.36

																april		4,178,055.80		25,145.37														890.10		4,204,091.27

																may		3,180,537.11		37,934.11		

Michele Halstead: Michele Halstead:
e-refund compromised accounts						

Michele Halstead: Michele Halstead:
this shows up as offset but is not included in the target formulation or achievement		2,962,900.00								268,250.00		650.85		6,450,272.07

																june		376,929.14		7,413.50				10,090,213.00						(233,140.45)				460.74		10,241,875.93

																																				- 0



																Actual		50,186,935.68		337,221.43		68.86		22,903,613.00		2,249,800.00		(1,442,399.95)		(4,511,159.00)		329,750.00		13,413.09		71,509,643.06

																Target		51,164,594.50		350,327.10				13,744,500.00		2,249,800.00				(4,929,289.95)				15,000.00		62,594,931.65

																over/short		(977,658.82)		(13,105.67)		68.86		9,159,113.00		- 0				418,130.95		329,750.00		(1,586.91)		8,914,711.41

																								(9,850,500.00)		less last year's cash received this year										(9,850,500.00)

																								(691,387.00)		5% redux in taxpayer support 20-21



																								total campus		46,356,230.06

																total actual from above		71,509,643.06						state		15,302,913.00

																less 19-20 cash rec'd 20-21		(9,850,500.00)								61,659,143.06

																Total revenue		61,659,143.06





Sheet2

		date 		rucl		doc		desc 1		desc 2		acct		dr		cr

		8/6/20		JE15		J0005747		Su30 OA		P Tuit RA21009 WX27675		5111				14,331.00

		8/6/20		JE15		J0005747		Su30 OA		P Tuit RA21009 WX27675		5115		14,331.00

		9/23/20		JE15		J0005795		20.21 D		ef Rev Su20 Tuit Coll		5107				2,194,348.82

		9/23/20		JE15		J0005795		20.21 D		ef Rev Su20 Tuit Coll		5111		2,194,348.82

		9/30/20		JE15		J0005807		RA21055		Fa20 OAP Tuit WY31685		5115		26,515.00

		9/30/20		JE15		J0005823		1Q21 Au		dit Trail		5244				1,348,780.41

		9/30/20		JE15		J0005807		RA21057		F20 Com Dis Tuit WY31		7       5249		186,337.00

		12/31/20		JE15		J0005916		2Q21 Au		dit Trail		5244				229,687.45

		2/10/21		JE15		J0005945		RA21164		Wi21 OAP Adj WAK9935		5113				885

		2/10/21		JE15		J0005945		RA21164		Wi21 OAP Adj WAK9935		5115		885

		2/10/21		JE15		J0005945		RA21165		Fa20 Cont Crs WAL0745		5249		181,240.00

		3/9/21		JE15		J0005984		RA21186		Com Dis Sp21 WAP8912		5249		224,164.00

		3/22/21		JE15		J0005993		RA21192		WAS7030 Contr Crs Est		5249		192,154.00

		3/31/21		JE15		J0006038		3Q21 Au		dit Trail		5244				511,359.76

		4/21/21		JE15		J0006039		RA21226		WAZ1183 Sp21 Contr Cr		s       5249		18,900.00





























































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































Sheet1

		date		rule		doc		desc		acct		dr		cr

		8/6/20		JE15		J0005747		Su30 OAP Tuit RA21009 WX27675		5111				14,331.00

		8/6/20		JE15		J0005747		Su30 OAP Tuit RA21009 WX27675		5115		14,331.00

		9/23/20		JE15		J0005795		20.21 Def Rev Su20 Tuit Coll		5107				2,194,348.82

		9/23/20		JE15		J0005795		20.21 Def Rev Su20 Tuit Coll		5111		2,194,348.82

		9/30/20		JE15		J0005807		RA21055 Fa20 OAP Tuit WY31685		5115		26,515.00

		9/30/20		JE15		J0005823		1Q21 Audit Trail		5244				1,348,780.41

		9/30/20		JE15		J0005807		RA21057 F20 Com Dis Tuit WY31		7       5249		186,337.00

		12/31/20		JE15		J0005916		2Q21 Audit Trail		5244				229,687.45

		2/10/21		JE15		J0005945		RA21164 Wi21 OAP Adj WAK9935		5113				885

		2/10/21		JE15		J0005945		RA21164 Wi21 OAP Adj WAK9935		5115		885

		2/10/21		JE15		J0005945		RA21165 Fa20 Cont Crs WAL0745		5249		181,240.00

		3/9/21		JE15		J0005984		RA21186 Com Dis Sp21 WAP8912		5249		224,164.00

		3/22/21		JE15		J0005993		RA21192 WAS7030 Contr Crs Est		5249		192,154.00

		3/31/21		JE15		J0006038		3Q21 Audit Trail		5244				511,359.76





JT SUTRA

		date		rule		doc		desc		acct		dr		cr

		8/6/20		JE15		J0005747		Su30 OAP Tuit RA21009 WX27675		5111				14,331.00

		8/6/20		JE15		J0005747		Su30 OAP Tuit RA21009 WX27675		5115		14,331.00

		9/23/20		JE15		J0005795		20.21 Def Rev Su20 Tuit Coll		5107				2,194,348.82

		9/23/20		JE15		J0005795		20.21 Def Rev Su20 Tuit Coll		5111		2,194,348.82

		9/30/20		JE15		J0005807		RA21055 Fa20 OAP Tuit WY31685		5115		26,515.00

		9/30/20		JE15		J0005823		1Q21 Audit Trail		5244				1,348,780.41

		9/30/20		JE15		J0005807		RA21057 F20 Com Dis Tuit WY317		5249		186,337.00

		12/31/20		JE15		J0005916		2Q21 Audit Trail		5244				229,687.45

		2/10/21		JE15		J0005945		RA21164 Wi21 OAP Adj WAK9935		5113				885

		2/10/21		JE15		J0005945		RA21164 Wi21 OAP Adj WAK9935		5115		885

		2/10/21		JE15		J0005945		RA21165 Fa20 Cont Crs WAL0745		5249		181,240.00

		3/9/21		JE15		J0005984		RA21186 Com Dis Sp21 WAP8912		5249		224,164.00

		3/22/21		JE15		J0005993		RA21192 WAS7030 Contr Crs Est		5249		192,154.00





SUTRA coll 2.24.20

		date		rucl		fdoc		desc		acct		dr		cr

		7/25/19		JE15		J0005439		RA20007 WP26131 Su19 OAP Tfr		5111				203,546.00

		7/25/19		JE15		J0005439		RA20007 WP26131 Su19 OAP Tfr		5115		203,546.00

		7/25/19		JE15		J0005439		RA20011 WP43463 UUP Tfr		5278		250,809.00

		7/31/19		JE15		J0005451		GRD Su19 Dep 7.2019 DT12		5107				600.00

		9/23/19		JE15		J0005489		Tuition Su19 Collections		5107				108,770.05

		9/23/19		JE15		J0005489		Tuition Su19 Collections		5111		108,770.05

		9/27/19		JE15		J0005500		Fa19 OAP RA20034 WR04038		5115		337,415.00

		9/30/19		JE15		J0005531		J5489 Cor Su19 Def Coll		5107				2,406,231.00

		9/30/19		JE15		J0005531		J5489 Cor Su19 Def Coll		5111		2,406,231.00

		9/30/19		JE15		J0005520		1Q20 URAS Audit Trail		5244				1,650,993.33

		9/30/19		JE15		J0005542		1Q20 URAS Adj WP43463 UUP Tfr		5275		250,809.00

		9/30/19		JE15		J0005542		1Q20 URAS Adj WP43463 UUP Tfr		5278				250,809.00

		9/30/19		JE15		J0005515		1Q20 Rcpt by Rev Cl 19378		5381				250,809.00

		9/30/19		JE15		J0005521		J5515 Dup Entry Rev Cl 19378		5381		250,809.00

		10/4/19		JE15		J0005512		Fa19 ComDis RA20072 WR27088		5249		155,217.20

		11/14/19		JE15		J0005541		RA20106 Fa19 OAP Addtl WS09137		5115		3,535.00

		11/14/19		JE15		J0005541		RA20105 Fa19 Cont Crs WS08770		5249		312,176.00

		11/22/19		JE15		J0005543		GR CPED 10.30.19 F18159 RA2011		5107				100.00

		12/20/19		JE15		J0005574		Wi2020 OAP Tfr WT27573		5113				43,554.00

		12/20/19		JE15		J0005574		Wi2020 OAP Tfr WT27573		5115		43,554.00

		12/31/19		JE15		J0005577		F18336 Wi20 COSP 12.10.19		5113				13,650.00

		12/31/19		JE15		J0005583		2Q2020 Audit Trail Indirect Co		5244				140,021.92

		2/4/20		JE15		J0005604		RA20177 Sp20 OAP Tfr WT85626		5115		351,560.00



























































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































								From 01-JUL-2019 To 25-FEB		-2020









								From 01-JUL-2019 To 25-FEB		-2020

























												TOTAL		TOTAL               ENDING

												DEBITS		CREDITS             BALANCE

								Assets		10		8,097,221.92		6,336,583.99     1,760,637.93

								From 01-JUL-2019 To 25-FEB		-2020





								* * * REPORT CONTROL INFO		RMATION *		* *









BI Stuff

				initial allocation		alloc per bi		expend		from BI by cost center detailed object

		psr		58,595,286		48,919,282.00		55,808,022.63

Michele Halstead: Michele Halstead:
don't include facilities transfers here
but include sicas transfers
looks like august 2020 transfer for FOC included some 19-20 expense - revenue and expense not equal for 20-21
		9676004.00

										0.00				Utility Accounts						To go

										0.00				860670		Electricity		782,513.00

Michele Halstead: Michele Halstead:
5 mo		50,000.00		832,513.00		may

		ts		5,272,778		5,405,226.00		4,281,948.71		-132448.00				860674		Nat Gas		666,256.07		65,000.00		731,256.07		9-Apr

										0.00				860680		Water		116,309.23		75,000.00		191,309.23		thru march quarterly

		supplies				(3,281,652.00)		392,965.30		3281652.00				860683		Sewage		108,560.60		70,000.00		178,560.60		thru march quarterly

										0.00				860686		Fuel		6,124.22		1,000.00		7,124.22		sporadic

		travel				57,000.00		(33.81)		-57000.00				860689		Other Fuel		1,952.32		500.00		2,452.32		sporadic

										0.00				860696		Energy Maint

Michele Halstead: Michele Halstead:
Siemens contract.														

Michele Halstead: Michele Halstead:
more than last year because of back bill for meter being down
		

Michele Halstead: Michele Halstead:
don't include facilities transfers here
but include sicas transfers
looks like august 2020 transfer for FOC included some 19-20 expense - revenue and expense not equal for 20-21
										97,204.00		24,301.00		121,505.00		contract -

		contracts				14,456,186.00		1,816,693.69		-14456186.00								1,778,919.44		285,801.00		2,064,720.44								0

										0.00

		util				2,596,600.00		1,971,700.00		-2596600.00

		Scholarships						(199,373.66)		0.00

										0.00				Tuition Scholarship		allocation		expense						left over

		equip				(3,742,117.00)		191,375.67		3742117.00				861581		2,007,605.00		1,948,648.70						58,956.30

		Library				(459,591.00)		341,353.93		459591.00				861515		3,133,772.00		2,413,314.31		(686,685.69)				720,457.69

																5,141,377.00		4,361,963.01						779,413.99

																4,767,053								5141378

																								5,920,791.99



		form 1 with no def		63,868,064		63,950,934.00		64,604,652.46

		Current BI 						63,290,259.89

		difference		63,868,064				1,314,392.57

		FOC transfers out						(1,307,392.57)		7,000.00

Michele Halstead: Michele Halstead:
transfer to IFR to clear sseg


		variance		63,868,064

Michele Halstead: Michele Halstead:
ltransfer allocation on 7-8-20
added %00k
														

Michele Halstead: Michele Halstead:
5 mo		

Michele Halstead: Michele Halstead:
transfer to IFR to clear sseg
		- 0

										(7,000.00)				EOP Holding account		861581-08		1,051,537.00

														CWS holiding account		861581-09

														SUSTA holding account		861581-10







				pp 22		payrolls left

		Temp Service		185262.13		9.2		1,704,411.60

		PSR		2135893.85				19,650,223.42





































Worst Case 2020-21

		Cash		3/31/20

		Current Cash Balances IFR/SUTRA/Stabilization (uncommitted)		$   13,888,092						Some balance left in Dorm Ops but not identifiable at this point…maybe $2m

		Res Hall Rehab and Repair Reserve		$   9,848,248

		Total campus uncommitted cash 3.31.20		$   23,736,340



		Use of Cash Balances: Things we know (estimated value)

		Refunds:

		Room Refunds		$   (7,000,000)

		Athletic Fee Refunds		$   (750,000)

		Course Fee Refunds		$   (140,607)

		Study Abroad refunds (out of pocket travel only)		$   (172,500)				assumes $1.5k per student x 115 students

		Parking Fee		$   (41,500)

		note: meal plan and SA fee do not hit our cash balances

		Estimated Spring Refund total		$   (8,104,607)





		Estimated 19-20 Operating Budget Deficit:		$   - 0				(assumes no magic window)

		Total estimated known use of cash balances		$   (8,104,607)



		Cash Available for future use:		$   15,631,733





		Moving Ahead - Operating Budget

		Estimated ACTUAL Operating Expenditures 19-20 (pre covid levels)		19-20				20-21

		Personal Service		$   56,440,392				$   57,851,402		Apply PSR increases at 2.5% and TS at 2.5% (min wage + adjunct increase)

		Temp Service		$   4,658,625				$   4,775,090

		Utilities		$   2,505,499				$   2,505,499

		Supplies Contracts Equipment Travel		$   3,848,674				$   3,848,674

				$   67,453,189				$   68,980,665		expenditure need for 20-21

		Revenue

		19-20 Tuition Revenue (pre covid)		$   - 0				$   - 0		assume no tuition rate increase, flat enrollment

		State Support		$   15,994,300				$   14,394,870		assume 10% cut in state support

		Total Revenue		$   15,994,300				$   14,394,870



		Shortfall		$   (51,458,889)				$   (54,585,795)





		Potential 20-21 year end cash balance						$   (38,954,061)		this assumes NO drop in enrollment.  















year to year

		Budget-to-Budget 

		Last Year to This Year



		REVENUE		17-18				18-19				19-20				20-21		Increase/Decrease

		 

		Fall  Tuition & Fees  		$   26,963,598				$   24,520,172				$   26,397,663						$   1,877,492

		Spring Tuition & Fees 		$   27,065,403				$   23,995,829				$   25,148,837						$   1,153,009

		Total Funds Generated by Campus Activities		$   54,029,001				$   48,516,000				$   51,546,500						$   3,030,500				rate increase and increases in enrollment



		State Support		$   15,994,300				$   15,994,300				$   15,994,300						$   - 0

		Total Revenue		$   70,023,301				$   64,510,300				$   67,540,800						$   3,030,500



		EXPENDITURES



		Personal Service		$   56,296,336				$   58,644,914				$   59,079,584						$   434,670				contractual increases less position reductions and less one-time

		Temporary Service		$   4,415,538				$   4,510,993				$   4,969,004						$   458,011				many more vacancies this year, increases adjunct need

		Utilities		$   2,784,100				$   2,584,100				$   2,584,100						$   - 0

		Supplies, Travel, Contracts & Equipment		$   4,711,613				$   3,791,314

Michele Halstead: Michele Halstead:
This includes the deficit spending in the SUTRA financial plan.				$   3,848,674						$   57,360				decreases in OTPS offset by new investments and increased system recharges

		Tuition Scholarship (change in acct practice)		$   3,706,453														$   - 0

		Total Expenditures		$   71,914,040				$   69,531,321				$   70,481,362						$   950,041



		Budgeted Deficit - to be covered by reserves		$   (1,890,739)				$   (5,021,021)				(2,940,562)						$   (2,080,459)

																		amount of reduction

																		in deficit

												still have work to do…

		19-20 deficit will likely be reduced by another accelerated payment (in addition to the continuation of the 18-19 accelerated payment of $1.9M - anticipate $1-$1.4M more





JW rev submitted

				Fall 2021 Projections- IR Graduate h/c														Fall 2021 Projections - REVENUE																2021-2022 Projections		2020-2021 Actual		2020 plan (No Tuition Increase)				Change						with formulas

																																Unajusted Tuition (w/ Tuition increase)		$57,724,851		$57,474,703		$61,091,105				$250,148		($3,366,254)				$57,725,973		($1,122)

				Undergraduate				Est Tuition		Headcount		Credit Hours		Total Tuition Revenue				Undergraduate				Est Tuition		Headcount		Credit Hours		Total Tuition Revenue				Less Summer		($3,775,836)		($3,775,836)		($3,694,346)				$0		($81,490)				($3,775,836)		$0

				        Full-time														        Full-time														Less Waivers		($43,101)		($53,089)		($43,101)				$9,988		$0				($43,101)		$0

						In state		$3,535		4,727				$16,709,945						In state		$3,535		4,727				$16,709,945				Less OAP		($350,000)		($26,515)		($688,975)				($323,485)		$338,975				($350,000)		$0

						In state Excelsior		$3,235		1,028				$3,325,580						In state Excelsior		$3,235		1,028				$3,325,580				Less Contract		($878,336)		($802,795)		($847,216)				($75,541)		($31,120)				($878,336)		$0

						Out of state		$8,490		172				$1,460,280						Out of state		$8,490		172				$1,460,280				Less Winter Adjustment		($899,314)		($876,814)		($779,100)				($22,500)		($120,214)				($899,314)		$0

						Non Res Online		$4,240		- 0				$0								$4,240		- 0				$0				Less Grad Adjustment		($613,670)		($631,797)		($659,746)				$18,127		$46,076				($609,639)		($4,031)

				        Part-time														        Part-time														Less Scholarships		($4,929,290)		($4,324,927)		($5,141,378)				($604,363)		$212,088				($4,929,290)		$0

						In state		$295		558		3,990		$1,177,050						In state		$295		558		3,990		$1,177,050				Adjusted Tuition		$46,235,305		$46,982,931		$49,237,243				($747,626)		($3,001,939)				$46,240,458		($5,153)

						Out of state		$708		22		167		$118,236						Out of state		$708		22		167		$118,236.00																				$0

						Non Res Online		$353		3		16		$5,648						Non Res Online		$353		3		16		$5,648.00				PRODiG		$415,650		$124,312						$291,338		$415,650				$415,650		$0

				Total UG Tuition						6,510		4,173		$22,796,739				Total UG Tuition						6,510		4,173		$22,796,739				Plus Fees		$350,327		$346,866		$372,822				$3,462		($22,495)				$350,337		($10)

																																Plus Interest		$15,000		$15,011		$150,000				($11)		($135,000)				$15,000		$0

																																Total SUIF		$47,016,282		$47,469,119		$49,760,065				($452,838)		($2,743,783)				$47,021,445		($5,163)

				Graduate (non-MBA)				Est Tuition		Headcount		Credit Hours		Total Tuition Revenue				Graduate (non-MBA)				Est Tuition		Headcount		Credit Hours		Total Tuition Revenue						($5,163)

				        Full-time														        Full-time

						In state		$5,655		350				$1,979,250						In state		$5,655		235				$1,328,925

						Out of state		$11,550		74				$854,700						Out of state		$11,550		22				$254,100						$51,164,595

						Non Res Online		$6,785		- 0				$0						Non Res Online		$6,785		- 0				$0						$5,025,150

				        Part-time														        Part-time

						In state		$471		377		2,011		$947,181						In state		$471		492		3,201		$1,507,671

						Out of state		$963		23		113		$108,819						Out of state		$963		75		598		$575,874

						Non Res Online		$565		- 0		- 0		$0						Non Res Online		$565		- 0		- 0		$0

				Total Graduate Non-MBA Tuition						824		2,124		$3,889,950				Total Graduate Non-MBA Tuition						824		3,799		$3,666,570



																																						# of students/ credits

				Graduate (MBA)				Est Tuition		Headcount		Credit Hours		Total Tuition Revenue				Graduate (MBA)				Est Tuition		Headcount		Credit Hours		Total Tuition Revenue						College Fee		$25.00		12,013		$300,325.00

				        Full-time														        Full-time																		$1.70		29,413		$50,002.10

		$15,000				In state		$7,500		51				$382,500						In state		$7,500		33				$247,500												$350,327.10

		$24,390				Out of state		$12,195		3				$36,585						Out of state		$12,195		2				$24,390

		12315				Non Res Online		$9,000		- 0				$0						Non Res Online		$9,000		- 0				$0

				        Part-time														        Part-time																Fall 2021		Spring 2022				Total

						In state		$625		39		183		$114,375						In state		$625		57		327		$204,375				OAP		$0		$350,000				$350,000

						Out of state		$1,016		1		3		$3,048						Out of state		$1,016		2		13		$13,208				Contract Courses		$171,390

walshj: walshj:
updated 10/16/2020		$330,378				$501,768

						Non Res Online		$750		- 0		- 0		$0						Non Res Online		$750		- 0		- 0		$0				Comm Disorders		$186,337

walshj: walshj:
Updated 10/16/2020		$190,231				$376,568

				Total Graduate MBA Tuition						94		186		$536,508				Total Graduate MBA Tuition						94		340		$489,473				Waivers		$21,000		$22,101				$43,101



																																				8/18/21

				Total Tuition						7,428		6,483		$27,223,197				Total Tuition						7,428		8,312		$26,952,782						FGRTBL		$25,486,742		($1,844,767)



				Spring 2022 Projections- IR Graduate h/c														Spring 2022 Projection - REVENUE

				Undergraduate				Est Tuition		Headcount		Credit Hours		Total Tuition Revenue				Undergraduate				Est Tuition		Headcount		Credit Hours		Total Tuition Revenue

				        Full-time														        Full-time

						In state		$3,535		4,413				$15,599,955						In state		$3,535		4,413				$15,599,955

						In state - Excelsior		$3,235		905				$2,927,675						In state - Excelsior		$3,235		905				$2,927,675

						Out of state		$8,490		200				$1,698,000						Out of state		$8,490		200				$1,698,000						Fall 2020		Spring 2021				Total

						Non Res Online		$4,240		2				$8,480						Non Res Online		$4,240		2				$8,480				OAP		$26,515

walshj: walshj:
updated 10/16/2020		$0				$26,515

				        Part-time														        Part-time														Contract Courses		$181,240

walshj: walshj:
updated 2/8/2021		$211,054				$392,294

						In state		$295		536		3,904		$1,151,680						In state		$295		536		3,904		$1,151,680				Comm Disorders		$186,337

walshj: walshj:
Updated 10/16/2020		

walshj: walshj:
updated 10/16/2020		

walshj: walshj:
Updated 10/16/2020		

walshj: walshj:
updated 10/16/2020		$224,164				$410,501

						Out of state		$708		10		71		$50,268						Out of state		$708		10		71		$50,268				Waivers		$25,981		$27,108				$53,089

						Non Res Online		$353		4		28		$9,884						Non Res Online		$353		4		28		$9,884

				Total UG Tuition						6,070		4,003		$21,445,942				Total UG Tuition						6,070		4,003		$21,445,942







				Graduate (non-MBA)				Est Tuition		Headcount		Credit Hours		Total Tuition Revenue				Graduate (non-MBA)				Est Tuition		Headcount		Credit Hours		Total Tuition Revenue

				        Full-time														        Full-time

						In state		$5,655		342				$1,934,010						In state		$5,655		221				$1,249,755

						Out of state		$11,550		75				$866,250						Out of state		$11,550		18				$207,900

						Non Res Online		$6,785		- 0				$0						Non Res Online		$6,785		- 0				$0

				        Part-time														        Part-time

						In state		$471		343		1,892		$891,132						In state		$471		464		3,073		$1,447,383

						Out of state		$963		35		168		$161,784						Out of state		$963		92		689		$663,507

						Non Res Online		$565		2		6		$3,390						Non Res Online		$565		2		6		$3,390

				Total Graduate Non-MBA Tuition						797		2,066		$3,856,566				Total Graduate Non-MBA Tuition						797		3,768		$3,571,935





				Graduate (MBA)				Est Tuition		Headcount		Credit Hours		Total Tuition Revenue				Graduate (MBA)				Est Tuition		Headcount		Credit Hours		Total Tuition Revenue

				        Full-time														        Full-time

						In state		$7,500		52				$390,000						In state		$7,500		34				$255,000

						Out of state		$12,195		1				$12,195						Out of state		$12,195		1				$12,195

						Non Res Online		$9,000		- 0				$0						Non Res Online		$9,000		- 0				$0

				        Part-time														        Part-time

						In state		$625		38		177		$110,625						In state		$625		56		303		$189,375

						Out of state		$1,016		2		11		$11,176						Out of state		$1,016		2		12		$12,192

						Non Res Online		$750		- 0		- 0		$0						Non Res Online		$750		- 0		- 0		$0

				Total Graduate MBA Tuition						93		188		$523,996				Total Graduate MBA Tuition						93		315		$468,762





				Total Tuition						6,960		6,257		$25,826,504				Total Tuition						6,960		8,086		$25,486,639				($339,865)



				2021-2022 Projections														2021-2022 Projection - REVENUE



				Undergraduate				Est Tuition		Headcount		Credit Hours		Total Tuition Revenue				Undergraduate				Est Tuition		Headcount		Credit Hours		Total Tuition Revenue

				        Full-time														        Full-time

						In state		$3,535		9,140				$32,309,900						In state				9,140				$32,309,900

						In state - Excelsior		$3,235		1,933				$6,253,255						In state - Excelsior				1,933				$6,253,255

						Out of state		$8,492		372				$3,158,280						Out of state				372				$3,158,280

						Non Res Online		$4,202		2				$8,480						Non Res Online				2				$8,480

				        Part-time														        Part-time

						In state		$295		1,094		7,894		$2,328,730						In state				1,094		7,894		$2,328,730

						Out of state		$270		32		238		$168,504						Out of state				32		238		$168,504

						Non Res Online		$350		7		44		$15,532						Non Res Online				7		44		$15,532

				Total UG Tuition						12,580		8,176		$44,242,681				Total UG Tuition						12,580		8,176		$44,242,681

																												ERROR:#REF!





				Graduate (non-MBA)				Est Tuition						Total Tuition Revenue				Graduate (non-MBA)										Total Tuition Revenue

				        Full-time														        Full-time

						In state		$5,655		692				$3,913,260						In state				456				$2,578,680

						Out of state		$11,550		149				$1,720,950						Out of state				40				$462,000

						Non Res Online		$6,785		- 0				$0						Non Res Online				- 0				$0

				        Part-time										$0				        Part-time										$0

						In state		$471		720		3,903		$1,838,313						In state				956		6,274		$2,955,054

						Out of state		$963		58		281		$270,603						Out of state				167		1,287		$1,239,381

						Non Res Online		$565		2		6		$3,390						Non Res Online				2		6		$3,390

				Total Graduate Non-MBA Tuition						1,621		4,190		$7,746,516				Total Graduate Non-MBA Tuition						1,621		7,567		$7,235,115





				Graduate (MBA)				Est Tuition						Total Tuition Revenue				Graduate (MBA)										Total Tuition Revenue

				        Full-time														        Full-time

						In state		$7,500		103				$772,500						In state				67				$502,500

						Out of state		$12,315		4				$48,780						Out of state				3				$36,585

						Non Res Online		$9,000		- 0				$0						Non Res Online				- 0				$0

				        Part-time														        Part-time

						In state		$625		77		360		$225,000						In state				113		630		$393,750

						Out of state		$1,026		3		14		$14,224						Out of state				4		25		$25,400

						Non Res Online		$750		- 0		- 0		$0						Non Res Online				- 0		- 0		$0

				Total Graduate MBA Tuition						187		374		$1,060,504				Total Graduate MBA Tuition						187		655		$958,235





				Total Tuition @ new Tuition						14,388		12,740		$53,049,701				Revenue						14,388		16,398		$52,436,031						0



																		Grad Adjustment										($613,670)





				Summer  2021 Enrollment														Summer  2021 Revenue



				Undergraduate				Tuition		Headcount		Credit Hours		Total Tuition Revenue				Undergraduate				Tuition		Headcount		Credit Hours		Total Tuition Revenue

				        Part-time														        Part-time

														$0														$0

														$0														$0

				        Part-time														        Part-time

						In state		$295		1,366		6,927		$2,043,465						In state		$295		1,366		6,927		$2,043,465

						Out of state		$708		57		307		$217,356						Out of state		$708		57		307		$217,356

						Non Res Online		$353		5		19		$6,707						Non Res Online		$353		5		19		$6,707

				Total UG Tuition						1,428		7,253		$2,267,528				Total UG Tuition						1,428		7,253		$2,267,528







				Graduate (non-MBA)				Tuition		Headcount		Credit Hours		Total Tuition Revenue				Graduate (non-MBA)				Tuition		Headcount		Credit Hours		Total Tuition Revenue

				        Part-time														        Part-time

						In state		$471		411		2,313		$1,089,423						In state		$471		411		2,313		$1,089,423

						Out of state		$963		20		102		$98,226						Out of state		$963		20		102		$98,226

						Non Res Online		$565		2		6		$3,390						Non Res Online		$565		2		6		$3,390

				Total Graduate Non-MBA Tuition						433		2,421		$1,191,039				Total Graduate Non-MBA Tuition						433		2,421		$1,191,039





				Graduate (MBA)				Tuition		Headcount		Credit Hours		Total Tuition Revenue				Graduate (MBA)				Tuition		Headcount		Credit Hours		Total Tuition Revenue

				        Part-time														        Part-time

						In state		$625		76		493		$308,125						In state		$625		76		493		$308,125

						Out of state		$1,016		2		9		$9,144						Out of state		$1,016		2		9		$9,144

						Non Res Online		$750		- 0		- 0		$0								$750		- 0		- 0

				Total Graduate MBA Tuition						78		502		$317,269				Total Graduate MBA Tuition						78		502		$317,269





				Total Tuition						1,939		10,176		$3,775,836				Total Tuition						1,939		10,176		$3,775,836

										- 0		- 0		- 0										- 0		- 0		- 0



				Winter 2021-2022 Projections - IR Graduate h/c														Winter 2021-2022 Projection -  REVENUE

				Undergraduate				Est Tuition		Headcount		Credit Hours		Total Tuition Revenue				Undergraduate				Est Tuition		Headcount		Credit Hours		Total Tuition Revenue

				        Full-time														        Full-time

						In state		$3,535						$0						In state		$3,535						$0

								$3,235														$3,235

						Out of state		$8,490						$0						Out of state		$8,490						$0

						Non Res Online		$4,240						$0						Non Res Online		$4,240						$0

				        Part-time														        Part-time

						In state		$295		698		2,600		$767,000						In state		$295		698		2,600		$767,000

						Out of state		$708		10		37		$26,196						Out of state		$708		10		37		$26,196

						Non Res Online		$353		1		4		$1,412						Non Res Online		$353		1		4		$1,412

				Total UG Tuition						709		2,641		$794,608				Total UG Tuition						709		2,641		$794,608







				Graduate (non-MBA)				Est Tuition		Headcount		Credit Hours		Total Tuition Revenue				Graduate (non-MBA)				Est Tuition		Headcount		Credit Hours		Total Tuition Revenue

				        Full-time														        Full-time

						In state		$5,655						$0						In state		$5,655						$0

						Out of state		$11,550						$0						Out of state		$11,550						$0

						Non Res Online		$6,785						$0						Non Res Online		$6,785						$0

				        Part-time														        Part-time

						In state		$471		55		150		$70,650						In state		$471		55		150		$70,650

						Out of state		$963		4		12		$11,556						Out of state		$963		4		12		$11,556

						Non Res Online		$565						$0						Non Res Online		$565		- 0		- 0		$0

				Total Graduate Non-MBA Tuition						59		162		$82,206				Total Graduate Non-MBA Tuition						59		162		$82,206





				Graduate (MBA)				Est Tuition		Headcount		Credit Hours		Total Tuition Revenue				Graduate (MBA)				Est Tuition		Headcount		Credit Hours		Total Tuition Revenue

				        Full-time														        Full-time

						In state		$7,500						$0						In state		$7,500						$0

						Out of state		$12,195						$0						Out of state		$12,195						$0

						Non Res Online		$9,000						$0						Non Res Online		$9,000						$0

				        Part-time														        Part-time

						In state		$625		12		36		$22,500						In state		$625		12		36		$22,500

						Out of state		$1,016		- 0		- 0		$0						Out of state		$1,016		- 0		- 0		$0

						Non Res Online		$750		- 0		- 0		$0						Non Res Online		$750		- 0		- 0		$0

				Total Graduate MBA Tuition						12		36		$22,500				Total Graduate MBA Tuition						12		36		$22,500





				Total Winter  Tuition						780		2,839		$899,314				Total Winter  Tuition						780		2,839		$899,314

				Total Winter  Tuition						- 0		- 0		$0				Total Winter  Tuition						- 0		- 0		$0		($779,100)



				AY		UG				14,008

						GR				2,319







FY 21-22 Status of Core Instructional Budget 
April 22, 2022

REVENUE

Budget
Actual 

Revenue

Estimated 
Revenue 

Remaining Total Revenue Over/under
Fall  Tuition & Fees   $  24,239,526 $    23,396,612 $        23,396,612 $         (842,915)
Spring Tuition & Fees  $  22,776,773 $    21,841,013 $        21,841,013 $         (935,760)
Total Funds Generated by Campus Activities $  47,016,300 $    45,237,624 $        45,237,624 $      (1,778,675)

State Support $  15,994,300 $      6,359,822 $          9,634,478 $        15,994,300 $                    -
Total Revenue $  63,010,600 $    51,597,446 $          9,634,478 $        61,231,924 $      (1,778,675)

EXPENDITURES

Initial Budget
Year to Date 
Expenditure

Estimated 
Expense 

Remaining
Total Anticipated 

Expenditure Over/under
Personal Service $  58,969,156 $    44,968,897 $        11,794,395 $        56,763,292 $       2,205,864 
Temporary Service $    5,472,778 $      3,987,746 $          1,219,937 $          5,207,684 $          265,094 
Utilities $    2,596,600 $      1,549,967 $             728,301 $          2,278,267 $          318,333 
Supplies, Travel, Contracts & Equipment $    4,116,674 $      2,930,210 $             750,000 $          3,680,210 $          436,464 

Total Expenditures $  71,155,208 $    53,436,821 $        14,492,633 $        67,929,453 $       3,225,755 

Projected Deficit (use of reserves) $(8,144,608) $(6,697,529)



New York State Enacted Budget
What does it mean for SUNY New Paltz?

Budget Item: Potential impact on New Paltz:

Total Elimination of "TAP Gap" in 2022-23 $2.0-$3M increase in revenue 

Reset of Excelsior tuition rate to current tuition rate $1.0M increase in revenue

$53 Million for new faculty not yet known

$60 Million non-recurring for process improvement/marketing not yet known

Increases to EOP programs not yet known

Increases in funding for childcare centers not yet known

$1.2B in Capital Funding (some flexible funding) not yet known



Questions?
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